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All of our first-time clients are required to have a complimentary

consultation prior to our body Endermologie and Facial services. During this

consult, we chat about your expectations, concerns and lifestyle, also the

available options. Once we have established this, we can get busy tailoring

a care plan specifically for you.

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION FOR BODY OR FACE

TREATMENTS  FOR FACE

TREATMENT MENU

Double cleanse, exfoliation, face, neck and
décolletage massage, bespoke masque,
hand and arm massage. Pair with Anti-
Fatigue Eye Treatment for optimal results
(+$24).

S IGNATURE FACIAL
60min |  $ 150 .00

Double cleanse, exfoliation and bespoke
masque. Pair with LED Light Therapy for
optimal results (+$30).

EXPRESS FACIAL
30min |  $80 .00

Double cleanse, exfoliation and professional
lymphatic tightening masque. Pair with LED
Light Therapy for optimal results (+$30).

SK IN  NUTR IT ION FACIAL
75min |  $ 160 .00

Double cleanse, Endermologie,
Macrodermabrasion, LED Light Therapy and
microvibrations massage. Pair with Hydro
Jelly Mask for optimal results (+$25).

DELUXE  MACRO FACIAL
60min |  $ 180 .00
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TREATMENTS  FOR FACE

Targeted Endermologie with a gentle anti-
ageing, eye flower peel, eye mask to
combat dark circles, finished with targeted
eye creams. Can be added into any facial
treatment.

EYE  REJUVENAT ION FACIAL
40min |  $79 .00

Double cleanse, professional peel, balancing
masque. Pair with LED Light Therapy for
optimal results (+$30).

*Also available as a package.

SK IN  RENEWAL FACIAL
40min |  $ 170 .00

Double cleanse, Endermologie, professional
peel, balancing masque, LED Light Therapy.
Pair with Hydro Jelly Mask for optimal results
(+$25).

SK IN  REV IVAL  FACIAL
80min |  $ 190 .00

A facial for your booty! Double cleanse,
exfoliant, detox masque with hot towel
removal and Hydro Jelly Booty Mask.

SWEET  CHEEKS BOOTY FACIAL
45min |  $70 .00

Double cleanse, exfoliant, hydration masque,
hot towel removal and Hydro Jelly
Pregnancy Mask.

BUMP THERAPY
45min |  $70 .00

A plastic surgeon’s skin resurfacing formula,
treating acne, rosacea, fine lines and
wrinkles, dull skin, pigmentation and sun
damage. The purpose of the facial peel is to
create even, controlled shedding of several
layers of damaged skin cells, which allows
smoother, clearer, lighter and brighter skin
with a refreshed appearance. Pair with Eye
Patches for optimal results (+$24).

SK IN  RENEWAL PACKAGE
6 x  WEEKLY  SESS IONS |  POA
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ENDERMOLOGIE  TREATMENTS  FOR BODY

For aching, heavy legs and swollen ankles. A
safe alternative for relieving swollen legs in
pregnancy

POOR CIRCULAT ION
30min |  $80 .00

This protocol stimulates targeted
acupuncture points to eliminate toxins &
boost fat releasing process. Includes 30 min
complimentary Infrared Sauna.

ENDERMOPUNCTURE
50min |  $ 150 .00

This protocol targets critical areas -
stomach, waist, buttocks and thighs - to
recover a harmonious silhouette, while
providing a real feeling of wellbeing.

NEW MUM
30min |  $80 .00

This treatment stimulates circulatory
exchanges to fight water retention and
drains toxins. Your skin is “reoxygenated” for
an immediate boost and sensation of
lightness. Particularly beneficial for post
surgery.

FLU ID  &  LYMPHAT IC DRAINAGE
40min |  $ 145 .00

Unwind areas with muscular tension,
eliminates stress and brings a profound
sensation of relaxation for the perfect
mind/body balance.

RELAXAT ION
30min |  $80 .00

This protocol is a simultaneous triple action
on the release of stubborn fat (cellulite and
slimming) and improving skin quality
(toning). You choose the targeted
treatment areas and session time.

15min - $45.00
30min - $80.00
60min - $145.00

CUSTOMISED TARGETED TREATMENT
Star ts  at  $45 .00
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TREATMENT PACKAGES

90 minute massage of your choice with a
45 minute Infrared Sauna Detox session.

DETOX WELLNESS PACKAGE
135min |  $ 175 .00

60 minute relaxation pregnancy massage,
60 minute Signature Relaxation Facial and
Bump Therapy.

PREGNANCY WELLNESS PACKAGE
150min |  $295 .00

60 minute massage of your choice,
combined with our 60 minute Signature
Relaxation Facial.

ULT IMATE  RELAXAT ION PACKAGE
120min |  $250 .00

Brow Sculpt and Tint, with a Lash Tint and 30
minute Express Facial.

EXPRESS REFRESH PACKAGE
85min |  $ 130 .00

*P lease note  packages that  are  inc lus ive  o f  massage can
only  be booked on Tuesday ,  Wednesday ,  F r iday and Saturday .

Hea l th  Fund Rebates  ava i lab le .

Lash Lift and dye, Brow Sculpt and dye with
a hydrating Lip Mask.

DELUXE  EYE  ENHANCEMENT PACKAGE
90min |  $ 140 .00
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BROWS & LASHES

LASH DYE
LASH L I FT
LASH L I FT  &  DYE
BROW T INT
BROW SCULPT

$28 .00
$80 .00
$90 .00
$20 .00
$30 .00

BROW DYE
BROW SCULPT  &  T INT
BROW SCULPT  &  DYE
BROW LAMINAT ION
( inc l .  B row Scu lpt  &  T in t)

$35 .00
$42 .00
$60 .00
$85 .00

FACIAL  WAXING

L IP  WAX
CHIN WAX

$18 .00
$18 .00

TANNING

SPRAY TAN $40 .00

MEDICAL ENDERMOLOGIE  TREATMENTS

Medical Endermologie® is a natural, painless treatment that has no side effects and helps prepare and
soften skin tissue to limit side effects and complications as a result of surgery, as well as facilitating the
quick absorption of edema and bruises from your procedure. LPG treatment stimulates the cells of the
dermis so as to restore skin suppleness and elasticity, promote healing and recovery.

MASSAGE

30 MINUTES
60 MINUTES
90 MINUTES

$70 .00
$120 .00
$150 .00

INFRARED SAUNA

30 MINUTES
45  M INUTES
60 MINUTES

$25 .00
$35 .00
$45 .00

Packages are  ava i lab le  on a l l  t reatments .  P lease contact  us  to  d iscuss  your
needs so  we can ta i lo r  someth ing espec ia l ly  fo r  you .

POA
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